
FAQs on insulin compatibility

Not only are there different types 
of insulin, there are also different 
types of insulin primary 
packaging, such as insulin 
cartridges (3ml), insulin vials 
(10ml) and disposable insulin 
pens. The InsuJet™ comes with 
Adaptors that ensures compatibly 
with all these packaging 
variations. 
 
 

The InsuJet™ device is calibrated 
for U100 insulins, and compatible 
with all types available on the 
market. As there are many 
different insulins; regular, rapid 
acting, short acting, 
intermediates, long acting and 
premixed, we are often asked 
whether a specific insulin can be 
used with the device. 
 
We support the compatibility of 
the device with all U100 insulins 
based on 3 different types of data 
(i) Efficacy data from clinical 
investigations, (ii) Integrity testing 
of various types of insulin 
propelled by the InsuJet™, and 
(iii) Literature from comparable 
devices. 

An InsuJet™ adaptor for every 
primary packaging 
 
The InsuJet does not come with 
insulin. Any patient's prescribed 
insulin can be used in 
combination with the InsuJet™ 
device.  
To allow the device's compatibility 
with different insulin primary 
packagings on the market, 
different adaptors can be 
purchased. The adaptor allows 
insulin to be transferred from an 
insulin reservoir to the InsuJet™ 
Nozzle, prior to injection.  
 
Key to the InsuJet™ adaptor 
range is its suitability for all U100 
insulin cartridges, or vials 
standard available on the current 
market worldwide. 

With the possibility to future-
proof itself by only having to add 
possible additions in the InsuJet™ 
Adaptor range, the flexibility of 
the system has the potential to 
become a worldwide needle-free 
solution for insulin therapy.

Suitable for all  
U100 insulins 

and its 
primary packagings.
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(i) Efficacy data from 
clinical investigations  
 
 
Multiple clinical investigations 
have been conducted with the 
InsuJet™ as is documented in the 
Clinical investigations chapter.  
In the clinical investigations, the 
InsuJet™ was used with: 
 
- Insulin Aspart (NovoRapid, Novo 
Nordisk)  
- regular human Insulin (Humalin 
R, Eli Lilly) 
 
and was shown to be both safe 
and effective. 
Refer to the clinical investigation 
deck for detailed information. 

**A comparison of the 
pharmacodynamic profiles 
of jet-injected regular human 
insulin versus conventionally 
administered insulin aspart in 
healthy volunteers. 
Diabetes Research and Clinical 
Practice, September 2016

*Improved Pharmacokinetic and 
Pharmacodynamic 
Profile of Rapid-Acting Insulin 
Using Needle-Free 
Jet Injection Technology 
Diabetes Care, August 2011

(ii) Integrity testing of 
various types of insulin 
propelled by the InsuJet™ 
 
The research by BasicPharma 
laboratory shows that different 
types of insulin remain molecular 
structurally intact after being 
propelled (injected) by the 
InsuJet™. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The research included the 
following insulin brands: 
 
- Insulin Lantus, Sanofi Aventis 
- Insulin Levimir, Novo Nordisk 
- Insulin Mumuline NHP, Eli Lilly 
- Insulin Aspart, EDQM 
 
The tests replicated extreme 
conditions and proved the 
stability and capability of the 
InsuJet™ medical device and its 
suitability for its purpose.  
 
No degradants were measured. 
The limit of detection was set at 
approximately 0.0001% relative to 
the respective insulin used with 
testing.  
The full report is available upon 
request. 
 
 

(iii) Literature from 
comparable devices  
 
The use of needle-free injection 
for administration of various 
types of insulins is well supported 
by clinical investigations with 
similar devices. Below is a 
literature overview of various 
investigations.

Future developments will include 
further research into adding all 
U100 and other insulin therapy 
options to the compatibility 
library or InsuJet™. 

Many clinical investigations 
support liquid jet injection 
of insulins as a effective 

and safe method

The molecular structure of  
insulin injected with  

InsuJet™ remains intact  
and functional.

Needle-Free Jet  
Injection Technology  

improves Pharmacokinetic 
 and Pharmacodynamic 

 Profile of Rapid-Acting Insulin*

Jet injection advances the 
pharmacodynamics  
of regular insulin to  
that of an analogue**

Insulin compatibility data

Overview of insulin administration using Needle-free administration 
devices as reported in clinical literature.
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